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ONE RUSSIAN ARMY 
TAKES 130,000 FOEMEN 

IN FIVE WEEKS OF WAR

THE PRINCIPALS AND SCENE IN THE GREEK CRISIS »j$Things You Ought 
To Know WEAK LUNGS

Bronchitis—Asthma—Conghs 
Night Sweats—Debility and 
those conditions leading to

CONSUMPTION
__ GREEKS ANSWERING-

---------- CALL TO
COLORS.

au*::In the first four months of the cur-
London, Nov. 13.—Outside the Bal-1 which connects the German fighting I telTt S'631" Norway imported more than 

kans the most important theatre of front with the fortress of Windau. tw,ce as much raw sugar as m same 
operations is noow along the eastern The Germans are also falling back j m^Htbs ^ast year.
front. In the north the Germans ap- before Dvinsk as the result of the • „e. naYe^ orange has been known
patently have abandoned any hope of Russian offensive near Lake Swenton, Tn Va)encia> Spain, for 35 or 40 years, 
reaching Riga and Dvinsk, at least while in the south General Ivanoff i .f, th*l[e are.only 150 acres planted 
until the ground freezes, and are fall- ! has continued to harass the invaders ! ,wlîh tbls variety, as the yield is 
ing back or are being driven bark ; by repeated thrusts which, during the ' au » , , .
from the Dvina, which was their ob- ! past five weeks, according to Petro- A ,ut *12’.000 worth of watches 
jective. The Russians in the Riga re- ! grad despatches, have brought them pnd cJ??ks *s annually imported by 
gion are attempting an outflanking ; nearly 130,000 prisoners. In the most L3?ta Rlca- 
movement, and their recent successes recent of these thrusts, near Rudka. . Termany ha? prohibited the expor- 
liave brought them within striking the bag totalled 6,000, many of whom latloj1 of movinK picture films to 
distance of the Tukum-Mitau railway 1 were Germans Sweden.

Oregon women have forced a rul
ing that steps on electric cars shall

MAY TAKE APTIAN I players were approached last winter. noTt be higher than 15 inches.
I»IH I I nr\L rtv I lUll j At any rate towards the close of the Los Anffeles doctors have been

n.Tnini/p season Frank Foyston made the state- war.ned by the prosecuting attorney 
AuAIINo I rAI nll/KOiment one night at the Arena that it ?Salnst abbreviating names of drugs

; was his last winter with the Torontos. m Prescriptions.
When asked for details, he remarked A movement has been started in the 

Western 1 that he would be playing elsewhere Adirondacks to erect a suitable monu- 
‘ next winter. 1 ment in North Elba, where John

Owner Livingstone of the Toron-j Brow*’s body “lies mouldering in the 
tos, has taken over Ronan from the ®r~Ye" , .
Shamrocks. The total tin production of Alaska

for the period 1912-14 amounted to

OUfFNS Tl) PHY IN1 &VC ,in vaM “yULLIIÜ IU I LM I 111 Andrew H. Green, known as the

nun OrillfiD nrniro "Father of Greater New York,” leftU.n.fl, uLdIUK uLillLn an estate valued at $2,264,646. 
ing on inducting Foyston to sign1 ^ There is _mourning in Salt Lake
a contract. He had several conversa- j City. Brigham Young’s nineteenth
lions over the phone with Foyston at Presbyterians Will Also Have an w*d?w died recently.
Barrie, and the latter stated he would i tt , Finger nails grow more quickly m
be in Toronto shortly and they couW intermediate Team—Hockey summer than in winter. The
talk over the details. Hence the report News. the middle finger grows the fastest,
that he has left for Seattle, along ' ----------- and the one on the thumb the most
with Jack Walker, Carpenter, Homes j Kingston, Nov. 13.—There will be slowly.
and Wilson, was a sore blow to the plenty of hockey in Kingston this The virtues of the onion were never 
Toronto magnate. However, he does year, if the plans of Queen’s Univer- ™ore plainly demonstrated than dur- 
not intend to let the matter rest and sity and the Kingston Frontenacs are I 'nff tbe ffreat ’ cholera epidemic in 
last night forwarded the following carried out. The Athletic Committee London in 1849. Saffron Hill was 
vnre to President Patrick, of the at Queen’s has decided that the Pres- practically free, although the sur- 
Pacific Coast League: “Are you aware . byterians will play in the O. H. A. rounding neighborhood suffered se- 
that Toronto players received money, this winter, with teams in the senior verely. The board of health investi- 
amounting to several hundred dolla-s ; and intermediate series. This wilp gated> and discovered that it was due 
each, for option on services for this prove of great assistance to the On- to tbe ^act tbat aH the cholera-proof 
winter. Understand it possible you tario body, and may mean the forma- houses were occupied by Italian or- 

misled by players. Will await linn of a senior group in this section gan gr*nders, who consumed huge 
reply before taking legal action.” of the province. Frontenacs will also ffuantities of onions, which were 

It is understood that the five To.- ! have two teams in the O. H. A., hanging in strings from the ceilings 
ronto players will receive $1,400 each senior and junior. ’ of their rooms. When this was made
for the season and transportation ; The prospects of two senior teams known Londoners fairly reeked with 
both ways. . ' from Kingston may influence some tbe smell of this most wholesome

Just how long the Patricks liav? of the other towns to enter teams .'n veSetable. 
been dickering for the services of the this series. Brockville and Smith's 
Eastern players cannot be ascertained halls are both undecided as to where 
but it would not be surprising if the to P'-ace their teams, while Ottawa 

— ■ may also be favorable to the idea now
that strong competition is assured.
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Some Extracts from Sworn Evidence 
Randolph E. Palmer, on oath, 

says : “Nature's Creation” is what 
helped me.”

Charles Knoph, on oath, says : ‘‘My 
night sweats stopped, and my hem
orrhage stopped from the first day.”

Louis C. Zink, on oath, says : "I 
have to thank ‘Nature’s Creation* 
that Î aril here to-day.”

Send for Booklet containing 
complete statements, on oath, 
from those who have used ‘‘Na
ture's Creation.”
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Nature’s Creation Co.
OF CANADA, LIMITED

Suite 14, Cosgrave Bldg.,
CANADA
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J.ivingstone Warns

Men Before Taking Legal 
Measures.

TORONTOI

Gossip of Notables./ * m ::'H5
> '

Toronto, Nov. 13 —The news that1 
Frank Foyston had left with Harry, 
Holmes for Seattle, Wash., was a big 1 
disappointment to E. J. Livingstone ; 
ol the Torontos as he had been count- I

s jAX. The proudest place in all England 
is T write this is Droxford, a tiny 
little old-fashioned Hampshire village, 
says a writer in Pearson’s Weekly.

For Droxford is the place where 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Doveton 
Sturdee, the man who sank the 
famous Scharnhorst, the champion 
shooting ship of tffe German Navy, 
and the rest of the ships forming 
enemy’s Pacific Squadron, made his 
home less than a year ago. And, of 
course, Droxford feels—rightly, no 

. doubt—that it has been immortalized.
1 Droxford’s opinion of Sir Doveton

is that he is a “nice gentleman.” Writ
ten, this may not perhaps, convey a 
very warm and enthusiastic summing 
up of our latçst naval hero, but 
spoken by these simple Hampshire 
folk, there is no mistaking the 
warmth and pride behind the words, 
“A nice? gentleman,” is a form of su
perlative compliment with them.

Born fifty-five years ago, Sir Dove
ton was chief of the War Staff under 
Lord Fisher uni til about five weeks 
before he caught and sank Admiral

“ ,mh »“ Turt= to defend B.C. Of modern .Bnding aemie., "d"ho£X roeJi’ol’Srrol

wfS talk peace when we have was Se ta, full, organ!,ed in

hurled the German from French and 1362. It was a century later that the maids

>howi,ehedh%",h“‘,ai'”„of c,,r8 f° MANY CH'MC IIP SfAStï t ,5LSi £?S3£^*2?iSS>SS»
I nau^inn fe tr/velhns. pubhc’ the V All IIIIII111 Mr soil Peace will be our peace, but Charles VII. In the shape of ‘com- ^ has mademind what is I Torogntn nnH ntkat,dayKerrerbetW,een l,,nM ' U,UMU Ul no statesman can now say^what kind pagnies d’ordonnance,” numbering pLe when he does

! Pacific V,^°“TbbeU'SoC,f”tn" PYUAIIQTIflM SPSTto ^ & “he JS? t^pTaimlSr '°% Railway „„i„„ „„ bel„,! tiïne”dOÏEisSï„rbr^S bSo™‘?= LAHAUo I lUN SIGNS OF EXHAUSTION P" IS.’SSSSi & » “ co™,„d’the B,i,-

I “Thf* RiHean ” Lau;«rr 'T^r*tt • r , . „ ,. , . °p F „ ? * T. V j , ish squadron, a local inhabitant ap-1 on Station*^; , T°ronto Urn- —---------------— Germany may deceive Ferdinand of ed by Cromwell, but was disbanded proached and wished him good-bye.
, n station at 1.45 p.m. daily except Bulgaria, Constantine and Bratiano, under Charles IL, with the exception ..j suppose ;t woujd he too much to
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta- See the RlSC of European but she doesn’t deceive herself. She of a few regiments called the guards, aslc ypp where you are going sir?”
tion 10.00 p.m., and Westbound by w r sees the rise of an irresistible Euro- or household brigade. This vas the he cre yoJ are gomg’ slr'
tram No. 37, ‘The York.” leaving Ot- Wave \\ hlCIt \ V 111 IIVCC- pean wave which will grow in necleus of England’s present army. Sir Doveton Sturdee shook hands 
lrHvin»5Torm3- dai}y.exc=Pt Sunday, whelm Them. Strength whilst she is wasting her and smiled. Oh I’m just going—some-

l t m0n Statl?n at best energy in efforts which only pIlTTINR THF BARI FS where,” he laughed, which
service w'illTbe v° tfiCOVMed byTthJS perilously extend her lines. VU I I IliU I lit VADLCO pleasant, non-committal remark very
rwÔt? ci, ° the New, Lake (By Georges Clemenceau, Former she shows signs of exhaustion, ---------------------- - pharacteristic of him.

p . Premier of France.) Wha, i, Done in Wartime in D«ep
awa’ R°wmanville, Port Hope, Co- BaYls’,Î^0Y‘ There has been a, themselves to the highest pitch. Ger- and Shallow Waters. his examination for lieutenant with
J0^, Trenton, Belleville, etc. lot of talk about peace lately. It many js tired; we are not. That is ----------- exceptional distinction, coming out

1 tie equipment is of the usual stand- comes through Germany. The phe- the kernel of the whole affair. T ie Cutting submarine cables in war- top of the list in three of the subjects 
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific nomenal situation is revealed that j Kaiser made no mistake in army or- time is by no means so easy a job as set.” Since then he has never looked 
high class trains; first class coaches, amid her seeming triumphs Ger- ganization. He is only guilty of the it sounds. back, and his appointment, a year ago,
cate parlor cars, also library, observa- 1 many’s weakness grows daily. She most monstrous crime against hu- Briefly the method is as follows : as Vice-Admiral set the seal
tion, parlor cars, in which the latest yearns for peace. But the allies will manity. We have this consolation, The cruiser detailed for the work brilliant career. He has got there,”
issues of current periodicals are dis- n°t discuss peace yet. that no nation pan triumph merely steams slowly at right angles to thî to quote a friend of his, “by sheer
P snif- °r Passen.Sers- When our army chiefs, in whose because it becomes an outlaw of civ- cable route, dragging after her a spec- hard work and no fancy trimmings.

this service will prove a decided hands we placed the finest soldiers in ilization. ial kind of grapnel, like a five prong- Sir Doveton, however, probably
a.Xan.taffe to tbe business man, as it the world, have placed us in a situa-, ONLY COLLECTIVE PI? ACT" ed anchor with shears attached, which owes much of his success as a sailor 
will allow reasonable timi in the cap- tion wherein we can talk peace we iurn\7c-e grip and cut the cable at the to the fact that he is absolutely en-
ttol and mean only one night away shall see that the situation has JV-UVLb. time. This grapnel is connected with grossed in his work. He has no out-
from home. changed. It will be different from London, Nov. 13.—Reaffirmation the cable cutting ship by strong rope side Pursuits or hobbies—he would

Excellent connections from West- the day the Kaiser threw himself of Premier Asquith’s historic pledge formed of strands of steel and hemp Protest that he has never had time for 
ern Ontario points are made at To- upon Belgium and France and revel- regarding the Entente allies’ terms interwoven, and attached to which is tbem if y°u asked him why—and all 
ronto with “The Rideau.” led in depredation and assassination, of peace delivered at the Lord an instrument called a dynamoter, h*s sPare moments have been given to

All particulars may be had on ap- But we are still far from that situ- Mayor’s banquet Novemer 9, 1914, that shows when the cable is hooked’ his Profession, particularly to the
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, ation. Germany’s defensive was de- [ was made by Sir Edward Grey, Brit- By steaming once or twice bacK- st“d>' °f strategy,
or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- finitely checked on the Yser. On the ish Foreign Secretary, yesterday in a ward and forward the cable can be j ?is “bero” is Lord St. Vincent, who
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, or other hand, while losing ground, the written answer to a question put by cut in two places at, say, hal fa.mile defea!ed thc Spanish" fleet off St Vin
W. Lahy, 118 Dalhousie street, Brant- Germans have been able to resist Sir Arthur Markham, Liberal me.n- apart, and the severed portions ’ can 5ent ln 1797,1 and such an admiration 
ford. French and British efforts to break ber of Parliament for the Mansfield then be dragged away by another for..hlm bas Sir Doveton that he ac-

their line. They have also checked division of Nottinghamshire. kind of noncutting grapnel and left tUally t.°®k, ? Portralt of Lord St. Vin-
the magnificent lead of the Russians After stating that Great Britain’s lying on the ocean bed at some dis- fCnt W1Y1 hlm wh£n he left Droxford 
and have thrown them back on Riga position in the war is fixed by her tance away, where it is, of course, im- tY" G*fma"s: , ,
They have crossed the Danube alliances with Japan, France and possible to locate it, rendering any hiJwff Pho,t°g.raPh|) °\
through the Bulgarian treason. Now | Russia, the Foreign Secretary pro- attempt to repair the damage I very dauëhter—wh? 15 a Red
they announce that they are about ; ceeds: difficult and laborious oneratinn Y Gross nurse busy m attending to our
to march on Constantinople. I 'In our view the conditions of peace Such is the usual method adopted ^"know^h rS~Tre’‘ S° • fal" ?*

Roumania is asking herself if this 1 must fulfill those laid down by the for destroying an enemy’s cable in ’n °nly sentimental
even interests her. The Greek Gov- j Prime Minister on November 9, 1914. comparatively8shallow seas In the Doveton took into actlon
ernment, while ostensibly working It is very desirable that it should be case of ocean cables submerged witn mm. .
for Bulgarian success, is expressing understood once and for all that this great depths however the mode nf Slr Doveton has a son in the Navy 
words of friendship for us which ! is the determination or the Govern- procedure is somewhat different fart a1i<thtenau * a v"? Î1 15 Yn blsîonY
makes us shrug our shoulders. Re- ^nt collectively and individually, PT sim'Lr five nronaed vrannel . = act' a tbo^h onc bke V t0 b= fitted 

member, all this underhand dealing and of the nation.” used b^t it is a noncuttin J on, and bo°ka °! th= futture:
in the Balkans is solely due to the in-1 “SENSIBLE PROPOSALS.” simply grips the «Me holding it w ImLe' Admi^.alty had tbe Proxford 
glorious sentiment of the peoples | Berlin, Nov 13,-The Norddeutsche The fact that it has been hooked s chan|e spedalfy opened at^ nîght "n
who want war only if there are no | Allgemeine Zeitung recognizes the of course notified to those on board order to get a message through to
tÔ helnvTctnyrio7« armLUP ^ ° t, rCJby-the dy"am°meter, when the ship Lady Sturdee telling of her husband’s
to help victorious armies. ; centlv made in the British House of j is immediately stopped and the cable magnificent virtnrv

We ourselves have made practically Lords by Lords Loreburn, Milner and ! hoisted up towards the surface magmheent victory,
every mistake of organization and Courtney,” says th Overseas News It never reaches the surface hn 
government possible. Bat we see this : Agency, “but it do bts whether their ! ever for oresentlv the lift; ” * • " 
miracle : that our material and moral ! suggestions looking to a way out of ; becomes too great the n^hi-”8 strai” 
strength is not impaired thereby. We thé dilemma will'lead to sensible peace ; its own accord aand the t 6 SnjPSti°* 

that Germany begins to realize ! Proposals, which, as is well known, | !ng ^ide aDart thT 'if* f,y" 
that as long as there remains a single ; Germany is always ready to consider.’ j tles back to^he ocean bottomC 
living man in the Quadruple Entente i^agency continues: , kaving a Ian n? °bl‘que-
she will be confronted by an invin:- Tbe newspaper points out that the ! y’ d F orgapor°f hp?!5slbly a thou"
ible soldier. What is showing that I sPeecbesw°hf. th= Lords ^ent unan- j ;and yards or more between the por-
UP is ,h„ ifi, K,i«r shpuid fi=g==m-,"S- »! ' ---------------—---------------

; nounced a program for the annihila- QriA-3 V it-i rv 
tion of the German Empire in spite ot v->pCcLK.lllg LJOg 
all political and military failures. <(ta ,, .

“As long as the leaders of the Brit- UOÎ1 IS Dead
ish nation continue to believe that it _______________ Get a 10-cent box.

! Germ^nv C Fh#» t0 ann^^ate Dresden, Germany, Nov. 12—“Don” Colds—whether in the head or any
'and ac king a* the r,concludes> the "speaking dog,” who a few years part °f the body—are quickly over- 
tinues to support this ^oUv^th C?hP ago- mad= the rounds °f American c°me by urging the liver to action 

i most obiectmnlble means dn varjety theatres, and is said to have and keeping the bowels free of por
tion speeches like thnse a ecec5' made more money for his owner than on- Take Cascarets to-night and you 
Lord Loreburn and Lord Uomtnev 3ny d°g ever had made- is dead. He will wake up with a clear head and 
will be lonely voices in a desert” V passed awaY at a very respectable old y°ur cold will be gone. Cascarets 

/f ----- -------— desert. age at his birthplace near here, whith. work while you sleep; they cleanse
W M 7r B jm i a ' HOW Standing- er ,v,e bad gone when he ceased to be and regulate the stomach, remove the

JiO&lOA, I canning a .theatrical drawing card. sour, undigested food and foul gases
'm~r ~ j Armies Originated was the property of a forester take the excess bile from the liver

/l ---------__ llgmatea jEbers who marvelled at the and carry off the constipated waste
nlsener Lader: The earliest Eur°P«n standing DC^‘B° -m^tingl matter and poison from the bowels.

army was that of Macedonia, estab- ector ofThe ïi mL„ 7 B°sseler, dir- Remember the quickest way to get 
" 117 j Hshed about 358 B. C., by Philip, de^ became^^r^d2"01” r£a1., GarJ nd ?f colds is one or two Cascarets

“ThaLlnJiI Raan in thm l inhf ' fatber of Aiexander the Great. It finally was instrument î*11- üon. and at nlght to cleanse the system. Gat
b/, x, If Bt th L °hi Botfl9’ ! was the second in the world’s history theatrirll en *5 Settang a a 10-cent box at any drug store. Don't
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 having been preceded only by that tually Eber’s^aughtet t'ÎT'A EY^n" î?rget thc children. They relish this 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT- of Sesohtris Pharoah of Egypt, who Hungary, Russiagand finadltdthe £and? Catbartic and it is often ill
FORD . organized a military cast about 1600 ted States with the dog 17 * U tba? IS. needed to drive a cold from
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Because the Greek Cabinet was defeated in the Parliament at Athens. Mr. Zaimis, the Premier, placed his. resig
nation in the bands of the King. The King may name a Cabinet favorable to the Allies, in which ease Mr. Venize- 
los, the former Premier, will return to power.

CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 
SERVICE BETWEEN TO

RONTO AND OTTAWA

IWoe&’s Hicsglo&as.
The Oreat English Remedy • Newark, N.T., has refused a pern 

*1 Tone» end invigorates th. Wbok <0 show the film of “The Birth nf 
nervous system, makes new BIoo<£ i »yj . - c £>irtn 01
in old Veins. Cures Nervout 1X! uvion.

m*
Jlebility, Montai and Jiraiu Worry, Dtspon

& % Children Cry
#0* Ç5 C&e will please, six wi.l cure. Sold by «If • CTID Cl CTO U ”
druggists or mail. d in nlain pkg on receipt >*f • UK a Lt. I UilLK O
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lW LABATT’S STOUT
was a

nX I las Special Qualities
MILDLY STIMULATING 
N O U R ISH IN G, SUSTAINING

A Perfect Tonic
THIS IS Tin: TIME OK True YEAR IT IS NEEDED

on a

If not sold in ymir neighborhood, write
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

'fie

E. C. Andrich BRANTFORD DISTRIBUTER 

Daihousit, Stfeet
A campaign for prohibition in In

diana will open on the 16th at Indian
apolis.

Bell Phone' 9 Auto, Phone 19

BAD, COLD? TAKE
lé »»

ti ETHER you
drink beer for its
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

i*
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TURNB
HARDWAR

Corner

Good Gooj 
Right Pri
We make a special 

tical Work, and Wat 
and Jewelery Repaid 
work guaranteed.

A. She
3 George Stn

B
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11® WHEN
-®'A;S BUYING

LAMPS
i e:|T

w .

IjjjÊffîè.'j sure that you get your money’s
I worth— 3o/?7 simply ask for a tungsten 

HHIf / lermp because you may get a cheap, 
'ZZZZI inferior lamp which will really waste 

your money.

/À
H

Next time you buy Tungsten lamps it will be to your advantage 

to cosne to our office. We are interested only in helping you get 
your money’s worth out of every cent you spend for Xydro Service.

That is v. by we recommend Hydro Quality lamps—because wc know 
th?t everd lcir>P iias been given the utmost care in manufacturing, and 
has passed the Hydro test before it can be sold to 

The Hydro name on
you.

every genuine Hydro Quality lamp is a perfect 
guarantee that you are receiving your share of a constant, expert 
service. This service is devoted to giving you better, cheaper Hydro
light' -by keeping your lamps up to the Hydro Standard of Quality— 
‘he highest known to the v/orld to-day.

THE BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM 7 GEORGE STREET 
Brantford, Ont.

f ten THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, ’SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1915 ’
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